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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE ON THE
PROTECTION OF WORKERS FROM THE RISKS
RELATED TO EXPOSURE TO CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL
AND BIOLOGICAL AGENTS AT I^IORK : NOISE
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM
1. Justification
Introduction
A major factor contributing to an increase in t.he risks to which workers
are exposed is noise. When it exceeds certain threshold -values, iC
affects health and working efficiency. Its effects range from
psychological nuisance to organic damage, in particular hypacusia, which is
one of the commonest recognized occupational diseases in ouL
industrialized countries. It is therefore not surprisi.gS that this
subject is of concern both to nanagenent and labour anF to the relevant
authoriti-es in Member States, and that it h?" been listed anong tfug risks
!t
covered by the action programme on safety and health et #ork (*)';
Given the nunber of workers involved, the human and soeial cost of the
effects of exposure to noise and the economic and t."tooiogical
constraints connected with.the reductj-on of sound 1eve1B, it is clearly
advisable to tackle the problem fron various angles. Itor several years
now the aim of the Comrunity action progranme on the environment has been
Eo lirnit sound enlssion and the approximation of laws relating to various
sorts of noisy equipment has also been directed to thi! end. Furthermore'
* OJ C 165 of LL.7.L978.
2Cornmunity research progranmes endeavour amongst other things to rea.ch a
clearer urr1,:r:scanding of the effects on health of exposure to noise: in
areas where our knowledge is inadequate. This Proposal aims to prcrtect
workers against risks to their safety and hearing which may be due to
excessive exposure to nolse at work. Such risks are the major haza.rds
since their consequences are the most serious. Moreover present
scientific knowledge enables the risk to hearing to be assessed rea.sonably
accurately, unlike effects other than those involving heari-ng.
The problem
It has been established by many studies on the subject that, while no
predictions can be made concerning the effect of exposure to a given noise
level at work on the auditory acuity of an individual, the effect of such
exposure on a grsup- uay be assessed and the percentage of its members
sufferlng some loss of hearing nnay be estimated. By way of an example,
the table gi-ves values for male workers 60 years old who have been exposed
to various noise levels for 40 years. TVo figures relating to lossi of
hearing have been used; one indicates difficulty in understanding
conversation in the presence of everyday noisesl i.€. an early staS;e of a
perceptible handicap; the other indicates an equivalent difficulty in
understanding in a quiet atmosphere, which constitutes a definite social
handicap, Moreover such losses of hearing fal1 far short of levels
generally entitling workers to conpensation for deafness resulting from
exposure at work.
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Percentage of workers who will probably suffer fronn a handicap
due solely to noise
The exact number of workers exposed to various noise levels in the
Community is unknown; nevertheless it may be stated on the basis of
estimates that a Eotal of 20 to 3O nillion workers are subjected at work
to an equivalent continuous level exceeding 80 dB(A) (whlch may result in
a risk to hearing). Half of these are at workplaces where the mean
arnbiant noise leve1 exceeds 85 dB(A) and 6 to 8 nillion of the latter are
subjected to a noise level exceeding 90 dB(A).
The situat.ion
Regulations on the protection of workers against noise vary considerably
within the Community.
In Belgium, in accordance with the R6glement G6n6ral sur 1a Protection du
Travail (general regulations on worker protectlon) excessive noise must be
reduced at source; where necessary, the exposure time must be reduced and
hearing protectors must be worn. Furthermore, where the noise level
exceeds 90 dB(A), the workers become subject to medical surveillance.
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4In Denmark, the act governing the working environment states that fu1l
safeguards for health and safety must be provided at work; administrative
regulations lay down an equlvalent continuous level of 90 dB(A), and
technlcal plant must not give rise to any hazards, due to noise in
particular. Other neasures are being drawn up.
In the Federal Republic of Germany, aceident prevention provisions make
the reduction of exposure to noise compulsory, where the equivalen.E
continuous 1eve1 exceeds 85 dB(A), employers must provide hearing
protectors, which are required to be hrorn in "noisy areas", define<i as
those where the leve1 exceeds 90 dB(A). Workers assigned [o such areas
are subject to medical surveillance. Furthermore, the general worlcshop
regulations 1ay down maximurn equivalent continuous 1evels of 55, 70 or 85
dB(A) depending on the nature of the work (with possible exemptions
allowing the maximum 1evel permissible to be increased to 90 dB(A)).
In Irelan4, regulations on workshops do not permit workers to be e>lposed
to noise liable to cause damage to health; if the sound pressure 1evel
exceeds 90 dB(A) r the exposure time nust be reduced or hearing protectors
must be provided and worn.
In France, the Code du Travail (labour code) states that the intensity of
noise must be kept at a level which is not danaging to health; 85 and 90
dB(A) are laid down as warning and danger levels respectively, and
provision is nade for the nedical surveillance of workers exposed to noise
levels exceeding 85 dB(A).
In Italy, legislation on occupatlonal health and the national health
servlce makes provlsion in very general terms for the reducti-on of ,harnful
noise; work is in progress to draw up specific neasures.
In
the
to
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the Netherlands r dD order on safety states that insofar as possible,
leve1 of noise at the workplace must not be sueh as to expose workers
risk; specifi-c proposals are being drawn up.
(*)
In the United Kingdon, the Health and Safety at Work Act ensures that
workers are protected at workl a code of good practice recommends that the
equivalent continuous level be limited to 90 dB(A), and where this is not
reasonably feasible, hearing protectors must be worn. l"lore detailed
regulations are being considered.
The neasures proposed
The aim of this Proposal is to ensure that a ninimum leve1 of worker
protection from the effects of noise is achieved throughout the Community
through the approximation of the relevant. legislative provlsions. This is
in line with the provisions of Council Directive 80/1107 of 27 November
1980 on the protection of workers from the risks relaled to exposure to
chemical, physical and biological agents at work (*)'
The introduction of a maxLmum permissible 1eve1 of exposure to noise at
work limits the hazard to which exposed workers are subject' and with the
proposed daily sound exposure leve1 (LnX,a) of 85 dB(A), it may be
expected that at the end of their working life a maximum of 6"/" of these
workers will suffer from a perceptible auditory handicap due to their
exposure to noise at work, the handicap involved being socially
significant for half of these. Furthermore, it should be noted that the
85 dB(A) figure already appears in regulations in force in the Federal
Republic of Germany and in France.
GI No L 327 of 3.L2.80' P.8
6Moreover, the permi-ssible instantaneous sound pressure is liurited to the
1eve1 laid down in recommendations of the World Health Organization,
preventing acute accidents.
These measures must be supplemented by health surveillance of workers
whose exposure is liable to exceed these limits. Such surveillance must
be capable of detecting at an early stage those individuals whose hearing
is at risk, and allowing the required measures to be taken before their
handicap deteriorates beyond an acceptable linlt,
An analysis of the costs and benefits arising from a protection progranme
against noise has been attempted on several occasions, but it has not been
possible to reach any quantitative conclusions; nevertheless, as regards
their quality, the results seem posiLive and this is certainly the case in
the medium term. As a gui-de, a programme invoLving noise measurement,
auciiometric surveillance of workers and reduction of exposure by means of
hearing protectors represents an annual expense of the order of 20 ECU per
person exposed. Technical measures Eo reduce noise vary greatly in cost
but may have positive spin-off.
The benefits, sueh as industrial relations or the social and economic cost
related to a given state of health, appear difflcult to quantify .
Experience in Commsnlty countries where a campaign agalnst exposure to
noise at work (involving health survei-Ilance) has been running for several
years shows that such a campaign is a practical proposition.
7Consultation and cooperation
Wtren preparing this Proposal, the Commission consulted extensively the
interested parties through the Advisory Cornmittee on Safety, Hygiene and
Health Protection at Work. Furthernore, the measures proposed are in line
with the recommendations of the International Labour Office (in particular
ILO Convention 148) and the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative
Organization, and take into account recent work done by the World Health
Organization, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO),
and the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC).
2. Reurarks on the contents of the Proposal for a Directive
Generally the provisions of this Proposal are an application to the field
of noise of the neasures listed in Directj"ve EEC BO/LIO7.
Article 1 describes the aim of the Directive and reaffirms the right of
Iulember States to lmprove worker protection; the Conmission intends to
introduce appropriate proposals in due course to cover the non-auditory
effects of noise as well.
Article 2 defines the terms used in accordance with recent work of the
rso.
Artlcle 3 lays down the scope of the DirectLve.
Article 4 lays down the maximum permissible levels of exposure to noise
and provides for a transitional period to make allowance for existing
plants. The Commission lntends to keep the situation and current
knowledge under review in order to propose a reduction in the linit values
as soon as this is reasonably feasible-
8Article 5 lays down the ob jective to be achieved by noise measurene,nts '
Article 6 lists the measures which must be taken to ensure that the linit
values of exposure are complied with and that the accident risk due to
noise is reduced to a minlmum.
Article 7 lays down measures for marking areas where noise cgnstitutes a
danger; if need be, Council Directive EEC 77/576 on safety signs shal1
app1y.
Article 8 covers cases where hearing protectors are t{orfi.
Article I deals with the health surveillance of workers whose exposure is
1ike1y to exceed the authorized limits.
Article 10 lists the information which must appear j-n the records kept in
undertakings where a risk of excessive exposure existsl it also mak.es
provision for worker access to this information within undertakings.
Article 11 ensures that workers are properly informed of the dangers
connected with the noi-se to which they are exposed.
Article 12 deals with workplac€s. It makes provision for noise to be
taken into account at the design stage, and makes it compulsory for
workers to be given adequate lnformation where the utilization of
equipment leads to their being exposed to an excesslve risk.
Article 13 makes it compulsory for measures taken to be consonant urith the
gravity of the risk and provides for cooperation between employer and
worker in the establlshment.
3.
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Article 14 authorizes two types of exemption. Paragrapti t allows c;"::rrosure
to be determined over a weekly perlod, and makes it the employerts
responsibility to show that the stipulated average noise level is
respected. Paragraph 2 authorizes exemptions from the exposure linic
where the wearing of ear protectors increases the overall risk; in this
case special protective measures must be implemented. The Connission
intends to make use of informati.on it is to receive in accordance with
these provisions, in order to ensure a harmonized reduction in the risk
incurred.
Article 15 finalizes the technical aspects.
Annexes 1 and 2 describe the referenee methods to be used in cases of
doubtr or where disputes arise in connection with noise measurements and
audiometric examination respectively. The relevant provisions are taken
frou the work of the ISO and the IEC.
Submission of the Proposal to the European Parliament and the Economic and
Social Committee
In accordance with Article 1OO of the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, the opinion of these institutions must be sought.
proposaL for a CounciL Directive on the protection of workers
from the risks reLated to exposure to chernicaL, physicaL and bioLogicaI
agents at work: noise
THE CoUNCIL 0F THE EUROPEAN CoMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,
and in particuLar ArticLe 100 thereof,
Having regard to the proposaI from the Commission, drawn up after consuLting
the Advisory Committee on Safety, Hygiene and HeaLth Protection at hlrlrk'
Having regard to the opinion of the European ParLiament,
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and SociaL Conrmittee'
Whereas the CounciI ResoLution of 29 June 1978 on an action programme of
the European Communities on safety and heaLth at work (1) pnovides for the impte-
mentation-of: Sp€cific harmonized procedures for the protection of workers
exposed to noise; whereas the measures adopted in this fietd vary from
State to State and it is recognized that they urgentLy need to be
approximated and irnproved;
(1) 0J No C 165, 11.7.1978, P. 1.
?Whereas exposure to high noise teveLs is encountened in a [arge
number of situations and therefore many workers are exposed to a potent'iaL
heaLth and hazard;
t^Jhereas a reduction of the exposure to noise reduces the
risk of hearing impairment caused by noise;
hlhereas, uhere the noise LeveL at the workplace invoLves a risk for the
heaLth and safety of workers, Iimiting exposure to noise reduces
that risk without prej udice to the appLicabl,e provisions on the Limitation
of noise emission;
tJhereas the simplest and most effective way of reducing noise levels at
work is to incorporate noise prevention measures into the design of
instaLLations and to choose materiaLs, procedures ano working methods which
produce [ess noise, and whereas the priority aim must be to achieve the said
reduction-at source;
t^lhereas noise is an agent to which the provisions of Counci t Di rective
g0/1 107|EEC of ?7 November 1980 on the protection of workers fnom
the risks reLated to exposure to chemicaL, physicaL and biologicaL
agents at work appLyi and whereas ArticLes 3 and 4 of the said Directive
provide for the possibiLity of Laying down Limit vatues and other
speciaL measures in respect of the agents being considered;
lrlhereas certain technicaL aspects must be defined and may be reviewed
in the tight of experience gained and progress made in the technicaL and
scientific fieId;
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE :
(1) 0J No L 377' 3.12.1980' P- E
3ArticLe 1
[,lithout prejudice to the provisions of Di rective 8A/11A7 / EEc/ the aim of
this D.i r-ect.ive .is the pnotection of workers against risks to the'i r hearing
and safety, incLuding the prevention of such risks, to which they are ex-
posed or LikeLy to be exposed at work from exposure to nojse, bY Laying
down Limit vaLues and other speciaL measures.
This Di rective shaLt not prejudice the right of Member States to
apply or introduce Laws, reguLations or administrative provisions
ensuring greater protection for workers, and/or intended to reduce the noise
at work at source whereven possible, with a view to attaining Levels
r.rhich do not expose workers to danger or discomfort.
Articte 2
For the punposes of this Direct'ive, the foL[ow'ing
hereby assigned to them :
terms have the mearring
Sound exposure LeveL Lr" .rEn; t
?.
The sound
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tr*ri it the value of LeX over the period of time Ti
N
-/T = L F, is the totaL exposure tirnei=1 '
N js the totaL number of periods of time
T- is a reference period equal to 28.8x103 s (8 hours)
o
Articte 5
This Directive shatI apply to atL empLoyed perons whose exposure to noi:se
at work is Ljkety ts exceed the Limit values Laid down in Article 4, no
account being taken of any hearing protector used.
Articte 4
1. The peak sound pressure to lrhich the ear of a uorker is subjected
at work nust not exceed the limit value of p = 269 Pa (i.e. 140 dB
in retation to 20 ,u Pa).t
2- The daiLy sound exposure [eve[ to uhich the ear of a vorker is
subjected at uork must not exceed the limit vatue of LEv r = 85 dB(A).EAru
Horrever, uhere it is not reasonabLy feasibLe to compty Hith this Limit from the di
on which the neasufes Brovided for in this Directiie are to take effect^, the
timit value may be increas"d to LtX,d = 90 dB(A) for a transitional
period of a maximun of five years from the aforesaid date.
Before granting such derogation, the nesponsibLe authority of the
Member State shaLL take into account the preventive measures
'incorporated into the design and construction of the instatIation
i n question.
3" The L imit vai.ues ind'icated in paragraphs 1 and 2 shaL L be understood
as tak'ing account of the measures taken to implement
Ar"ticLe 6.
6ArticIe 5
1. Noise shaLL be assessed and measured as part of a general programme,
for which the emptoyer shaLL be responsible, aimed at identifying the
workers referred to in Articte 3 and ensuring that, taking into
account fLuctuations and uncertajnties, the timit vatues Laid down
in ArticLe 4 have not been exceeded.
The apparatus used shaLL be adapted to the conditions prevaiLing at
the workplace.
2. The reference method fon the measurement of noise is described in
Annex 1 ; the technical specjfications contained
therein rnay be extended and adapted to techni ca L progness i n
accordance with the procedure set out in ArticLe 15.0then methods may
be emptoyed, in particular, methods based on the measurement of the
noise Ievel at the workpLace provided however that they aLways ensure
the detection of any faiLure to compLy with the Limjt values.
Articte 6
1. The exposure to noise of the workers neferred to in Article 3 rnust
always be reduced as far as reasonabty practicabte by means of
technicaI or organizationaI measures-
?, t^lithout prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 1'
where appLi catjon thereof does not
bring about compliance with the Limit vaLues taid down in Article 4'
hearing protectors must be used-
7-
3- Where noise at work and/or the implementation of the provisions of paril-
graphs 1 and Z involve a risk of accident, such risk must be reduced as far
as reasonabLy practicable by means of appropriate measures, w'ithout pre.iudice
to the provisions of Articte 4.
ArticLe 7
hjherever thene is the risk of exposure as refet'red to in ArticLe 3' the
emptoyer rnust instaLL appropriate signs or take equivaLent steps to
inform workers, in accordance with the reLevant provisions.
ArticLe 8
1, hlhere hearing protectors are used, they must be suit,ed to prevai Ling
working conditions and'in particuLar, attenuate noise sufficientLy
to compLy with the limit vatues Laid down in Article 4- They shalL be
provided in sufficjent numbers by the empLoyer, who shouLd atLow' as far
as possible, the workers concerned some choice of modeL.
?. The wearing of the protectors ref erred to 'in paragraph 1 rnust not invoLve an
'inc rease i n the ri sk to the hea Lth or saf ety of the worker concerned.
Arti c Ie 9
1- HeaLth surveitt3n6s shal.I be carried out on those Horkers for rhom, in accordance
rrith the provisions of Articl.e 6(2) recourse is had to hearing protectors. This
surveittance shatI incLude an audiometric exanination and shaLl'
form part of generaI heaLth surveittance if such existsi it shaLL be
based on the princip[esgoverning occupationaI medicine generatIy,
with a viehr to the early detection of any damage to hearing from
noise and to the conservation of hearing .
82. The audiometric examination shatt inctude :
- an initial. audiometry, to be carried out as soon as the
provisions in paragfaph 1 appty, unless the worker concerned
is at that point al,ready subject to audiometric examinations,
which shatL be continued;
- a repeat audiometry to be carried out within a period per-
mitting the detection of any particutar sensitivity to noise;
- 
periodicaudiometric examinations at intervats of no more than three years.
3. The reference method for the audiometric examination is described
in Annex 2; the specifications contained therein
may be extended and adapted to technicaI progress in accordance with
the procedure set out in ArticLe 15.
0ther methods may be used provided that they aLways compLy with the
princiPtes set out in Paragraph 1'
4. Each worker shaLL have access to the resuLts of the examinations
which be has undergone in pursuance of this
Di r.ective and to the interpretation p[aced upon them.
5. If the physician responsibte for heaLth surveiLtance suspects that
there are risks to hearing at work, he shall inform the empLoyer in
accordance urith nationaL LegisLation or practice, and shaLL assist
i n the estabL i shrnent of measures to reduce the ri sk.
6" If the ohysician imposes certajn noise exposure
conditions on a particuLar worker on account of his state of health,
the empLoyer sha L L . be requi red to compLy wi th these rest r"i ctions -
Any worker rem.oved from a job'in pursuance of these pr"ovisions and in
accordance with nationaL LegisLation or pract'i ce, shaLL, where possibLe
be transferred to anothen job.
IT. The wonker.s ioncerned and their emptoyer may ask for the heatth
assesslTtent referred to in the paragr"aph 6 to be reviewed
by a competent body 
"
Artic[e 10
1. In unclertakings empLoying workers as referred to in ArticLe 3,, the
ernployer sha L L keep a record containing :
information gathered in pursuance of the provisions of Articte 5;
the measures taken to implement the provisions of ArticLe' 6;
the conc[usions communicated to him in pursuance of the F)rovisions
of ArticIe 9.
2 " The workers and/on thei r representat j ves in the untertakings o1^
estabL ishrnents, where they exi st, sha L L have access to thi s irrformation -
3. The personal fiLe on each worker as referred to in ArticLe 9 shaLL aLso
contain the information Listed in paragraph 1 of this ArticLe concerning
the aforesaid worker.
ArticLe 11
The r*orkers referred to in ArticLe 3 must be informed of :
the potentiaL risks to thei r heaLth aris'ing f rom noise exposure;
the measures taken in pursuance of the pnovisions of Artic[e 6;
the importance of complying with technicaI and statutory provisions;
and receive appropriate instruction and training on these points'
10
ArticLe 12
1. t'lhene new activities or neh, workptaces are being organized, or where
exist'ing activiti es or ulorkpLaces are being reorganized, the empLoyer
shal" L ensure that designers, bui Lders and/or constructors compLy w j th
provi sions of Arti cte ( (1 ) '
?. t^lhere any articte (tooL, rnachine, apparatus, etc.) intended
for use at work causes when pnoperLy used, exposune' which is LikeLy
to exceed the timit values Laid down in Article 4, the designer/
manufacturer, importer or suppLier of the articLe must take the
necessary steps to obtain and make avai LabIe adequate information on
the exposure and on the measures which should be taken to reduce it
to a minimum,
In determining what is proper use withjn the meaning of this paragraph'
no account is to be taken of the use of hearing protectors-
Arti c Le 13
Measures taken in pursuance of this Directive sha[[ be consonant with the
gravity of the risk; they shaLL be decided upon and implemented by
the employer after consuLting the workers and/or their representatives in
the undertakings ot" estabLishmentsrwhere they exist, who can check that such
measures are appl,ied or can be invotved in thei r application '
Persons given the task of implementing these measures must have
appropriate quaLifications and workers are required to cooperate with
empLoyers in thei r impLementation.
11
AnticLe 14
1. In the case of vorkpLaces where noise exposure varies markedty from
one Horking day to the next, lilember States may grant derogations from the provisiot
of ArticLe 4 (2)rbut onty on condition that the lreekty average of the
dai!ysoundexposureLevelscomp[ieswiththeLimitvatue[aiddownin
that Articte.
2. In addition, t{ember States may grant derogations from Articte 4 if the
imptementation of ArticLe6(2) Leads to an increase in the overaLI
risk (incLuding that not affecting hearing) to the heatth and/or
safety of the uorkefs concerned-
Each of these derogations shaLL be subject to conditions wh'i ch' in view of the
individuaL ci rcumstances, ensure that the over-aL L ilisk is reduced to a
rninirnum and that, in particuLar, the heaLth survei Ltance described
in ArticLe 9 is neinf orced. Each dero.gat'ion shaL L be reviewed periodii-
catty, and revoked as soon as is reasonabLy feasibte.
Member states shaLL keep a record of derogations granted under the
terms of this paragnaphi a summary of the information contained
therein shaLt be forwarded annuaLty to the Commission-
1. The provisions required for the finaLization of the technicaI aspects
neferned to in Annexes 1 and 2 and their adaptation to technical
progress shaLL be adopted by the Committee referred to in Article I
of Directive 60/11O7lEEC' in accordance with the procedure mentionecl
in ArticLe 10 of that Directive-
Z. The implementation of paragnaph 1 shaLL not however Lead to any
change in the meaning of the Limit vaLues-
ArticLe 15
:: 't
17
ArticLe 16
1- Member States shaLL bring 'into force the Laws, regulations and
administrative provisions necessary to compty t*ith ihis Di rective by
31 December 19g4 and shatL forthwith infonm the Commission thereof-
?. Member States shaLL communicate to the Commission the texts of the
provisions of nationaL Law ulhich they adopt in the fieLd covered by
this Di rective.
ArticLe 17
This Di rective is addressed to the lvlember States.
Done at BrusseLst For the Counc'i L
ANNEX 1
Reference method for noise measurement
Where this reference method is employed, noise measurement shatL be
canried out as foltows-
1. Instrumentation
The dai t y sound exposure LeveL (tr*rd) or the equi va Lent continuours
A-we.ighted sound pressure tevel for an 8-hour period (LAeqrgh)
shalt be measuned directLy using integrating apparatus which ensures
that the sound energy, to which the ears of workers at risk are
exposed throughout the actuaL daiLy period spent working' is
measured in accordance with the definitions given in ArticLe 2'
The instrument must compLy at Least with the Type l specification:;
in IEc pubLicatjon 651 and be designed in such a hray as to providrl
a suff.icientLy wide dynamic range (to avoid any overLoad fnom peal<
sound pressure) and to ensune adequate integration of instantaneous
pressures; it must incLude an overLoad indicator'
The maximum (peak) instantaneous sound pressure shaLt be measured
directLy using an instrument (complying with the provisions of IEC
pubLication 651) incLuding a disptay which shows the peak vaIue
either of this sound pressure or of its Level in relation to the
reference pressure of 20 
,uPa; the onset time constant of this
instrument shalL not e4ceed 100 ,uS-
Z . l{i c rophonl si t ing
tJherever possible, the microphone shaLt be positioned where the
uorker's head is normatLy situated'
2If the measuring apparatus, or the microphone aLone, has to be
attached to the individuat worker, the microphone shaLL be ptaced
at Least 10 cm ahJay from the worker's head on the side where the
highest exposure has been recorded.
3. Noi se attenuation through l"garing protectors
5;hen hearing protectors are worn, noise exposure (instantaneous
sound pressure and daiLy sound exposure levets), determined on the
assumption that protectors are not worn, shaLL be corrected by
appLying the corresponding, attenuation factor-
4. Protocot :
The protocoL shaLL include relevant detai Ls on the method and
measurement apparatus used as wetL as on the conditions under which
the measurements were taken; in additionr it shaLt inctude an
estimate of measurement uncertainties-
a-
ANNEX ?
Ref erence method f or audiomet ri c survei L Lance
where this reference method is employed, audiometric surveiLlance shatt
compty with the specifications of draft standard Iso DIS 6189 -2 1981
supplemented as foLLows-
The audiorneter shaLL cover at least the f requencies 500, 1000, 2000' 3000'
4000, 6000 and 8000 Hzi
the arnbiant sound LeveL shatL enabte a hearing threshoLd tevel equat tcr
0 dB re ISo 389 - 1975 to be measured.
The subject must not have been exposed to a sound pressure Level exceeding
E0 dB(A) (account being taken of any hearing protectors worn) during the
14 hours preceding the audiometric examination.
This examination shaLL be preceded by an otoscopic examination; if cerumen
is obstructing the auditory cana[" it shouLd be removed and the audiometric
examination carried out onLy after a suitabIe intervaL Laid down by th'e
physician in charge of heaLth surveiLLance'
